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Rock
and
Not
To
Roll

Stay Put
Scarf

The Rock and Not to Roll stay put scarf is knit with a worsted weight yarn for a warm,
cozy scarf for those extra chilly days. The loop on one end construction of this scarf makes it so
you can don your scarf without fussing to keep it on. The loop end is knit in standard ribbing with
a provisional cast on. After joining to create the loop, you switch to one-color flat brioche knitting.
The brioche gives this stay put scarf its extra squish!

Happy Knitting,
Casey

Find more patterns at Tangerine-Designs.com

Share your projects on Instagram with the hashtag #tangerinedesigns
and tag me, @zephead8 I love seeing all your creations!



Cast On
Provisionally cast on 38 sts.
with contrast scrap yarn.
Switch to project yarn. Knit one row.

The Loop
Work the following 2 rows for 10 inches. Roughly 32 times/64 rows.
At this point you may want to mark the right side of your work with a removable stitch marker.

Row 1 (RS): (K2, P2)* until last 2 sts., K2.
Row 2 (WS): (P2, K2)* until last 2 sts., P2.

Joining The Loop
Transfer provisional stitches from cast on to spare needle while unpicking your provisional cast
on scrap yarn.

With live stitches from the last row you worked in front, bring provisional sts to the back by
folding the fabric in half. Your needles should be parallel to each other.

Work a Row 1 (above) by working 1 st from the front needle with 1 st from the back needle
at the same time. This will join your loop.

Tools
Needles

Size 9 (5.5 mm) Needles
Extra Set of Needles for Joining Loop

Notions
Removable Marker for Marking Right Side
Tapestry Needle

Yarn
Smooth Scrap Yarn for Provisional Cast On
2 skeins Stonehedge Fiber Mill
Sheperd’s Wool
(100% Worsted Spun Fine Wool)

or comparable Worsted/Aran Weight Yarn
or yarn that gets gauge
Sample used the colorway 052216 Frosty Blue
Approx 319 yds (292 m) - 144 g used

Size
One Size Fits Most Adults
Finished Dimensions
47” long by 7” wide

Gauge
4” (10cm) Brioche Stitch
= 20 sts x 18 rows
After washing and blocking

Swatching is your friend.

Abbreviations
CO Cast On
st./sts. Stitch/Stitches
K Knit
P Purl
YO Yarnover
s1wyif Slip 1 st. purlwise with

yarn in front.
BRK Knit the stitch that was

slipped in the previous row
together with its yarn over.
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Brioche Body
On wrong side, work the following row once to set up brioche the flat brioche.
Set Up Row: (sl1wyif, YO, K1)* until the end of the row.

Now repeat the Single Color Flat Brioche Row until the scarf reaches 38” (97 cm) total.
Single Color Flat Brioche Row: (sl1wyif, YO, BRK)* until the end of the row.
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Bind Off/Cast Off
Bind of by working a Modified Russian Bind Off. This bind off is just like the Russian Bind Off,
but you will BRK your double stitches from the previous row and Purl your Purls as they
present themselves.

Work the Modified Russian Bind Off below by working Steps 1-4 once. Then repeating
Steps 2-4 until all stitches are bound off.

Modified Russian Bind Off
Step 1 (worked only once): Purl One st.
Step 2: BRK or Purl one st. (whichever the stitch presents itself as).
Step 3: Slip both sts. on your right needle back to your left needle.
Step 4: Knit both sts. together through the back loop.

Lightly Block to Dimensions and Enjoy!

Video Tutorial
Find the Brioche Section
video tutorial at
https://youtu.be/afcIGjnyViw


